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Complete Genome Sequences of Two Shiga Toxin-Producing
Escherichia coli Strains from Serotypes O119:H4 and O165:H25
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Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) is an important foodborne pathogen. Here, we report complete whole-genome
sequences for two STEC strains of serotypes O119:H4 and O165:H25 isolated from clinical cases in the United States.
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Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) is a commoncause of foodborne disease (1) that can cause severe illness in
the form of bloody diarrhea and hemolytic-uremic syndrome
(HUS). There are very few reference sequences available for non-
O157 STEC serogroups outside the “big six” that are regarded as
adulterants by the USDA. O119 and O165 are both relatively com-
mon diarrheagenic serogroups, and serogroup O165 has also been
associated with an outbreak in Oregon in 2006 (2, 3). Here, we
report the availability of closed whole-genome sequences for
O119:H4 and O165:H25 STEC. These closed genome sequences
represent STEC serotypes that did not previously have publicly
available high-quality reference sequences generated by PacBio
sequencing and confirmed with optical mapping.
E. coli genomic DNA was extracted according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol (ArchivePure; 5 Prime, Gaithersburg, MD).
DNAs were sheared to 10 kbp or 20 kbp utilizing g-Tubes (Cova-
ris, Inc., Woburn, MA). The sheared products were further size
selected utilizing 0.45 AMPure beads. Sheared DNAs were used
to generate large SMRTbell libraries using the standard library
protocols of the Pacific Biosciences DNA template preparation kit
(Menlo Park, CA). The finished libraries were bound to proprie-
tary P5 polymerase and sequenced on a PacBio RSII sequencer
using C3 chemistry for 150-min movies. Sequence reads were fil-
tered and assembled de novo utilizing the PacBio Hierarchical Ge-
nome Assembly Process version 3 (4). The resulting chromosome
assemblies were confirmed using OpGen (Gaithersburg, MD)
whole-genome maps (WGM). WGM were generated according to
the OpGen protocol. Isolate number 2009C-3133 (O119:H4, stx1
positive, 10-kb library), isolated from a patient in New York in
2009 (accession no. CP013025), was assembled into one closed
chromosome with a length of 5,155,368 bp and a GC content of
50.76%. There are three unnamed plasmids associated with
2009C-3133: accession no. CP013024 is 120,611 bp (closed), ac-
cession no. CP013026 is 63,800 bp (closed), and accession no.
CP013027 is 174,564 bp. Isolate number 2012C-4227 (O165:H25,
stx1 and stx2 positive, 20-kb library), isolated from a patient with
diarrhea in Oregon in 2009 (accession no. CP013029), assembled
into one closed chromosome with a length of 5,202,850 bp and a
GC content of 50.67%. There are two unnamed plasmids asso-
ciated with 2012C-4227: accession no. CP013028 is 74,656 bp
(closed), and accession no. CP013030 is 97,704 bp (closed). The
sequences were annotated with the NCBI Prokaryotic Genomes
Automatic Annotation Pipeline (5).
A detailed report on an additional analysis of the draft genome
sequences will be included in a future publication.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The annotated
whole-genome E. coli sequences have been deposited in DDBJ/
ENA/GenBank under the accession numbers CP013024 to
CP013030. The versions described in this paper are the first ver-
sions.
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